Based on analysis of conventional back-propagation (BP) network, the causes of error curve oscillation and excessive learning are first proposed. Next, a new BP with the error contracting gradually algorithm is put forward, through setting up neuron error threshold function, only when neuron's error is bigger than the error threshold, the neuron's parameters can be adjusted, otherwise the neuron which error is smaller than the error threshold can't be adjusted. The proposed algorithm can avoid the excessive learning and learning error oscillation. Finally, two fault diagnosis models based on the new BP algorithm is set up respectively, which are turbine-generator set vibration fault diagnosis model and rotor winding interturn short circuit fault diagnosis model. The results of verification show that the model has faster speed and higher diagnosis precision.
Introduction
Turbine-generator set belongs to large-scale complicated rotating machinery, the status monitoring and diagnosis are more importance for safe and steady operation. Artificial neural network (ANN) has the ability to perform nonlinear mappings and recognize patterns, it is applied widely to intelligent diagnosis of turbine-generator set. Back-propagation (BP) network is one of the ANN applied widely. The conventional BP algorithm has larger applied potential, but it has the following shortcomings: (1) lower learning and converging speed; (2) when learning rate and momentum factors are selected improperly, error curve will oscillate, and affects learning speed, precision and stability. For improving BP network capability, the conventional back-propagation network was optimized by the method of layer by layer [1] . to overcome the defection of divergent phenomenon, when the selected original parameter and network structure is not suitable, POWELL optimization algorithm was applied to the turbine-generator set fault diagnosis and realized the neural network weight and threshold rapid calculation. [2] This article improves the conventional BP network, and presents a new fast BP algorithm. Through setting up neuron error threshold function, only when neuron's error is bigger than the error threshold, the neuron's parameters will be adjusted, the new algorithm can avoid the excessive learning phenomenon of neural network and learning error oscillation, and increase BP network learning speed. The new fast BP algorithm is applied successfully to fault diagnosis and identification of the turbinegenerator set vibration fault and the rotor winding interturn short circuit fault. The results of verification show that the method can assure steady learning process, avoid error curve oscillating, and has faster learning speed and higher diagnosis precision.
2.
Topology structure and algorithm of BP neural network
, is the number of input layer, hidden layer and output layer neuron respectively. [3] The neuron function is Sigmoid function:
The parameter calculation formulae are follow: 
P is the sum of sample, the error function is:
where: pk y is the ideal output of output layer neuron k , pk c is the real output of output layer neuron k .
The adjusting equation of the weight jk w is (with momentum factor): Reference [5] also discussed the problem, but the neurons with less error are neglected in error function. so the learning error couldn't reflect the sum error of neuron network exactly. In this paper, the following equations are adopted [4] :
is positive, learning rate will be decreased gradually, otherwise it will be increased gradually. The results of verification show that it can improve the network learning speed effectively. But it will cause error curve oscillate when momentum factors are selected improperly. Selects data in Tab.1 as training samples sets, the structure of network:9-12-9, the initial parameters: Fig.2 is the error curve. 
Analysis of error curve oscillation

The learning algorithm of the new fast BP network
Selecting smaller momentum factor can avoid the oscillation of total error, but it can't improve network convergence speed effectively. Considering that error curve oscillation is caused by excessive learning of the output layer neuron with less error, this article presents a new learning algorithm. Through setting up neuron error threshold function, only adjusts the neuron which error is bigger than the error threshold during each training, doesn't adjust the neuron which error is smaller than the error threshold. It can avoid the excessive learning of the neuron with less error, so can avoid total error curve fluctuation. Supposes the threshold function is: (6) where: R E is threshold. Error function adopts the Eq.(3). The adjusting equation of the weight between hidden layer and output layer is: The adjusting equation of the threshold of output layer is:
The adjusting equation of the weight between input layer and hidden layer is:
The adjusting equation of the threshold of hidden layer is: ( ) ( ) (
[ ] 
Selects data in Tab.1 as training samples sets, the structure of network: 9-12-9, the initial parameters:
. Fig.3 is the error curve, which shows that ANN convergence speed is fast and hasn't oscillation.
To avoid entering into the saturation range of the Sigmoid curve, when the practical output is smaller than 0.01 or bigger than 0.99, supposes its output value is 0.01 or 0.99 during network learning. 
Turbine-generator set vibration fault diagnosis based on the new BP algorithm
To verify the effective of the above algorithm, selects the nine faults in Tab.1. The network structure is 9-12-9, the initial parameters: Fig.3 is the network learning convergence curve.
The vibration signal of the third bearing of the turbine-generator set in power plant is normalized in nine frequency range after FFT processing, and the 
The rotor winding inter-turn short circuit fault diagnosis based on the new BP algorithm
Turbine-generator rotor winding inter-turn short circuit fault is a familiar electrical fault, and analyzing the mechanics and the on-line diagnosis method has important actual significance. Reference [6] analyzed electromagnetic characters, and revealed that reactive power reduces relatively whereas exciting current increases, and selected the relative error between theoretical value and measured value of exciting current as the fault criterion. But it is difficult to calculate exciting current exactly, because need for knowing all the generator parameter of model while the generator parameter is changing as operation method and condition. In order to solve this problem, a rotor winding inter-turn short circuit fault diagnosis method based on ANN is developed [7] - [,9] . Firstly, collects exciting current, active power and reactive power on normal condition as sample data to establish the generator neural network model, then inputs the measured active power and inactive power into the neural network that can identifies theoretical value of exciting current.
To increase fault diagnosis speed and accommodate to the requirement of fast diagnosis, the rotor winding inter-turn short circuit fault diagnosis based on the error contracting gradually BP algorithm is established. Then linking to the actual running condition of power plant, develops the generator rotor winding short-circuit fault diagnosis system based on C/S mode which functions involve data acquisition, data base design and fault diagnosis etc..
Implementation of generator data acquisition system
Generator model number: QFS-300-2, rating data:
(1) Hardware electric circuit of data acquisition system and implementation of Visual Basic
For implementing on-line data acquisition, changes dial instrument into a digital watch with RS485 digital output, an NPort is connected between computer and digital watch. Fig.4 is data acquisition system and background database, and Fig.5 is Nport installment and connection diagram.
(2) Data acquisition of generator exciting current Collect generator exciting current in digital output port of exciting current meter. Query command data format of exciting current meter: Addr 04 00 00 00 03 CRC HI CRC LO, eight bits in all, where Addr is address number of apparatus; 04 is data query command; 00 00 is data initial address; 00 03 is polling word length, six bits in all; CRC HI CRC LO are separately high bits and low bits of CRC16 check code.
Response command data format of exciting current meter: Addr 04 02 Data HI Data LO CRC HI CRC LO, seven bits in all, where Addr is address number of apparatus; 04 is data query command; 02 is data length; Data HI Data LO are separately high bits and low bits of data. Data transmitted is hexadecimal number, which decimalizes at first, and then divides by the ratio that is the video data on dial plate, for an ampere meter, the ratio is 16 Data of generator power, phase current and line voltage collect from digital output port of power meter. Query command data format of power meter: Addr 04 00 00 00 03 CRC HI CRC LO , eight bits in all, where Addr is address number of apparatus; 04 is data query command; 00 00 is data initial address; 00 08 is polling word length which query U AB , U CB , I A , I c , P, Q, cosα, F, eight words(sixteen bits) in all; CRC HI CRC LO are separately high bits and low bits of check code.
Response command data format of power meter: Addr 04 10H U ABHI U ABLO U CBHI U CBLO I AHI I ALO I cHI I cLO P HI P LO Q HI Q LO cosα HI cosα LO . Using Output attribute of MSComm control to send query command to power meter, instruction format: address、command、initial code、length and CRC, for example, 3B04000000011496. In order to check whether data has mistakes in the course of transmission, source and receiving terminal all adopt CRC16 to check data. In the same way to check whether data has mistakes in the course of transmission, source and receiving terminal both adopt CRC16 to check data. After power meter receives the right instruction, send data that is as alike as exciting current meter. times is 5000; the whole system error is 5.3034701e-002. Then look the neural network as generator mathematic model, enter generator operation measured data into the neural network that can distinguish the corresponding theoretical value of exciting current which compare with measured exciting current, judge whether rotor excitation winding inter-turn shortcircuit fault happen according to the relative error. Tab.3 is a part of results that measured data distinguished. According to running condition actually, the threshold quantity is selected 4%. The on-line diagnosis system of rotor winding short circuit fault is successfully applied to ＃3 generator of certain power plant for nearly a year which run steadily, the fig.7 is the interphase of the system. 
Conclusions
(1) In conventional BP network, when learning rate and momentum factor are selected improperly, will cause learning error curve oscillation and affect learning stability and precision. The reason is that each output neuron error is different during network learning. If adopting the same learning rate and momentum factor, which will cause the neuron with less error excessive learning, and it's error will oscillate, and causes total error fluctuation and oscillation.
(2) A new fast BP algorithm is presented. Through setting up neuron error threshold function, only when neuron's error is bigger than the error threshold, the neuron's parameters were adjusted, the algorithm can avoid the excessive learning of neural network and learning error oscillation, and increase BP network learning speed.
(3) The new BP algorithm is applied successfully to the turbine-generator set vibration fault diagnosis and the rotor inter-turn short-circuit fault diagnosis. The results of verification show that the algorithm can assure steady learning process, avoid error curve oscillating, and has faster learning speed and higher diagnosis precision. Table 3 : The results of signal sample and training of the generator.
